
Camp Classics Week 
was Extraordinary!

     On Monday, we had the 1st Grade Breakfast and 2nd 
Grade Stay Late. The fi rst grade campers were able 
to enjoy a special breakfast just for them. It was nice for 
campers to spend some quality time with their friends, 
talking and laughing. Campers going into second grade 
were really excited to stay at camp after everyone left. 
They especially loved the s’mores! Everyone had a 
wonderful time.
     Tuesday was Tye Day Tuesday!  We saw campers 
and staff  in all diff erent colors of Tye-Dye!  Some even 
wore Tye-Dye from head-to-toe!
     Wednesday was Carnival - a true camp favorite! We 
all loved the rides, games, and special treats. Campers 
are alway so excited for this day!  It was awesome to 
watch campers eat cotton candy, get airbrush tattoos, 
and ride on the train. Later in the day was the LIT Stay 
Late. They couldn’t wait to stay at camp for more fun.
     Thursday was our Lower Camp ShowsLower Camp Shows. Kiddie 
Kingdom sang and danced in Disney Review. First and 
second graders had fun performing in Camp Toons and 
All you Need is Love. Hats off  to all our mini performers. 
You inspired us all with your display of talent! 
     On Friday, campers came decked out for 
Mismatch Day.  No one’s clothes matched - not 
one person! 
     This week in Tribes campers played Hungry-
Hungry-Hippos. The winner of this week’s challenges 
was the Ladings!Ladings! The fi erce competition continues 
for week 8! Next week, we also fi nd out who the Tribal 
Leader for each Tribe will be.  
     As next week is our last week, a special thank you 
to all the counselors, division leaders, specialists, offi  ce 
staff , Ruth Ann, Barry, Carlen, Hanna, Jordan, and Max 
and everyone else who helped put together The Golden 
Eagle each week. Thank you Frankie for all of the 
beautiful pictures you take each week. We are all looking 
forward to week eight and making more memories that 
will carry us until next summer.

~ Chrissy, Newsletter Editor
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Special Events
Carnival was awesome!

     Carnival is a camp favorite and everyone looks 
forward to it all summer! We love to see it arrive and 
we are sad to see it go. Kiddie Kingdom and 1st & 2nd 
grade loved being driven around the fi eld by Conductor 
Kevin and Robbie on the Trackless Train. The 3rd and 
4th graders enjoyed getting Airbrush Tattoos and 
guessing the Staff Baby Pictures. 5th and 6th grade campers 
had fun getting to fl y down the Zipline! Campers in grade 
7 and 8 hopped around and tried to make it to the other 
side at Leaps and Bounds. The LITs devoured the delicious 
Cotton Candy and the amazing ice cream treats we brought 
in special for the occasion. Carnival was everything it 
was hyped up to be and we certainly had a blast! We 
are sad that it is going to be Week 8 but the fun isn’t 
stopping yet! Next week we have 2 days of tribal 
wars on Wednesday and Thursday and we can't wait.  
We will also be announcing our Tribal Chiefs next week.

~ Max, Special Events Coordinator



Lunch Menu Week 8Lunch Menu Week 8
  8/17   Pizza Pizza!, Corn Chips, Tossed Salad,   
 Chocolate Pudding
  8/18 Pancakes, Tossed Salad, Tater       
 Tots, Apples
  8/19   Chicken Tenders, Onion Rings, 
            Tossed Salad, Cookies, Watermelon
  8/20 Vegetarian Spring Rolls with Veggie Fried Rice,  
 Tossed Salad, Cookies, Apples
  8/21 Meatball Heros, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
            Cookies, Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, Asain Noodle 
Salad, Farro Salad, edamame, chunk tuna, hummus, 
raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded cheddar 
cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

B6B’s Wonderful Week 7
     It’s been another fantastic week at camp with the 
boys of B6B. Luke Taras had a blast in the cargo net 
at the Ropes Course as the counselors shook the net. 
Jacob Lynn had a great time making a scribble machine 
in STEM and learned how to make a motor control the 
markers. Douglas Lintner showed his rocket building 
abilities in Rocketry and completed his rocket model. 
Gavin Salgado loved showing off  his skills on the court 
in Basketball by constantly making baskets. Armani 
Camejo had some amazing wins and plays at the GaGa 
courts. Jack Reznik really enjoyed giving his all in this 
week’s intense Soccer game. Leo Trigoubovich took on 
the Zipline for his fi rst time this Summer and had the time 
of his life. Paul Michael Gurczynski Hurley had fun at all 
the diff erent activities during this year’s Carnival day. We 
can’t wait for the rest of this week and a great week eight 
with the boys!

~ Matt, Counselor & Josh, JC

G5Amazing!
     G5A started and fi nished Week 7 off  strong! Olivia 
Ramos made a super cool Tic-Tac-Toe board in Ceramics. 
Sadie Valle drew a beautiful self portrait in Arts & Crafts. 
Emma Calefato showed off  her skills in Archery like a 
pro. Sydney Bielecki displayed her amazing GaGa skills 
in our group competition. Zori Sher did an awesome job 
racking up points at our Photo Scavenger Hunt. G5A had 
an incredible week and we can’t wait to see what our fi nal 
week of camp has in store.

~ Shelly, Counselor & Jamie, Junior Counselor  



Week 8 Camp ScheduleWeek 8 Camp Schedule
     8/17 - Backwards Day
     8/18 - Game Show Day
     8/19 - tribal days
     8/20 - tribal days
     8/21 - #EatCampSleepRepeat

B4C's Fun-Filled Super Week! 
     This week was full of amazing challenges and 
opportunities. Gabriel Dos Santos's showed his athletic 
skills in the GaGa pit and on the Basketball Court. Benjamin 
Bruno and Nathan Marx loved their relaxing walk through 
the woods during Nature. Landon Ricaurte had an intense 
match of Mini Golf. Broden McGee conquered the High 
Ropes course with so much bravery. Zakir Mansuri was 
a coding wiz in Computers. Vincent Sodano got to learn 
about motors in STEM. This week has been so much fun!

~ Josh, Counselor & Hugh, Junior Counselor & Jacob, CIT & Mackenzie, 
Shadow & Alex, Shadow 

7th and 8th Grade
     We can not believe how fast this summer is fl ying by. 
The summer of 2020 has meant more to us than ever 
before! The 7th and 8th grade boys and girls have been 
active and engaged during the past few weeks. They are 
constantly smiling, laughing, and having a great time at 
every activity. The 7th and 8th grade boys have claimed 
"Fish Ball" and "Team Tag" as their games for the summer. 
From Camp Days to Stay Lates, we are always having a 
good time and are so happy to be here. The 7th and 8th 
grade girls had a blast making reverse tye-dye shirts at 
the Stay Late. If you would like to try this, all you need is a 
dark shirt and some bleach! With only a week left, we are 
for sure going to make it the best yet. Stay tuned for some 
more fun time!

~ Christina, Division Leader and Dan, Division Leader



G5C - Hey Eagle’s Landing!
     G5C had an awesome week of fun. During Soccer, 
Haley Rykus scored many goals that led to a team 
victory. Amelia Davis shinned during our Low Ropes 
Tire challenge. Krista Johnson absolutely loved the 
High Ropes Course and also made a stunning Butterfl y 
Ceramic. Ciara Van Ness made a beautiful, colorful 
Papier-mâché jar during Arts & Crafts. Camilla Salardino 
choreographed our groups performance at Dance that 
completely wowed our audience. Olivia Lauritsen created 
an amazing scribble machine during STEM and showed 
some admirable teamwork skills during our Low Ropes 
challenge. Adriana Lopez took part in an amazing duet 
during Dance and also helped at the competition in our 
Hungry-Hungry-Hippo Tribes Challenge that led our team 
to victory! We can’t wait for so much more fun to come at 
Eagle’s Landing! 

~ Gabriella, Counselor & Susan, Junior Counselor

Fitness
     We tested our knowledge of workouts and relays by 
creating our own course. The campers were put to the test 
when asked to come up with their own obstacle course all 
by themselves, get it approved, and then fi nish off  the day 
with completing it. They included Cartwheels, Bunny Hops, 
Agility, Running, and Basketball as part of the course.  Our 
campers creatively led them to get a nice fun workout in. 

~ Allison, Fitness Instructor

G7A had an AWESOME week!
     The girls of G7A have been having an awesome 
summer! Alyssa Buckwald loved making her pineapple 
string art in Arts & Crafts!  She can't wait to come back 
next summer. Alyssa Zimmer had a blast on the net 
during Ropes and is excited to go again. Ava Fertig 
loved playing "Werewolf" with our division where she 
was such a funny storyteller. Brooklyn Kienle made a 
beautiful macrame hanging piece in Art Too and she 
can't wait to put it in her room. Joanna Lozito loved 
playing GaGa with her friends and is super excited for 
next week. Sophia Rodriguez had a fun time playing 
mermaids at our Stay Late.  Zoe Dubois made a mini 
Shrek in Ceramics and is excited to bring him to life with 
the glaze.  Sophie Kornblum had fun on our vertical 
spider web at Ropes where she loved working towards 
completing the special challenge. McKenna Colligan 
made a black reverse tye-dye t-shirt at our Stay Late 
and is excited to wear it and match with her friends.  
Sarah Levine showed off  her dance skills when she 
choreographed her group performance and it was show-
stopping.  Keira Rosenzweig loved competing with their 
group in Tribes and is looking forward to our Tribal Days 
next week.  Liana Dos Santos put her chef hat on in 
Cooking for our Zucchini Pizzas and is looking forward 
to making more yummy snacks next week.  Manali 
Weller was super excited to try camp's cotton candy at 
our Carnival and loved the super sweet treats. Veronica 
Slavinsky shot a bullseye at Archery and is so proud.  
G7A made tons of memories so far, and we're ready to 
make our last week count! 

~ Meaghan, Counselor & Jessica, Counselor

Carnival Winners!

Jelly Bean Count Winner: Angelica Mayer - G2B
Baby Picture Winner: B6A



An All-Star Super Summer in B4A!!
     Summer is fl ying by for B4A!  George Abadiotakis 
couldn’t wait to play some more Nukem. Michael Casella 
and Justin Spalding showed off  their amazing athletic 
ability in Basketball. William Christian continues to prove 
that he is an outstanding GaGa player. Isaac Ordiales 
was absolutely thrilled to take apart some computers 
in Tools N’ Tech. Ayden Pasquale really enjoyed going 
Mountain Biking with his friends. Owen Quinn made 
one of the best sculptures we have seen in Ceramics. 
Joseph Synosky scored a goal on a counselor in 
Soccer. Matthew Zone really liked building his rocket 
and showing it off  at Rocketry. Max Zone got not 1, but 
2 bullseyes in Archery. We are both so very proud of our 
B4All-Stars and can’t wait to spend what time we have 
left with them! Hope to see everyone next year! 

~ Mat, Counselor & Colby, Junior Counselor 

The B4-BEST Week of Camp! 

     B4B had another amazing week of their summer! 
Andrew Sether had a blast racing with his fellow group 
mates at Go Karts. Ari Mastruzzo did an awesome job 
while playing a fun game of Poly Pong with his friends. 
Harrison Rubenstein and William Altman had a great 
time making their own animal sculptures at Ceramics. 
Zachary Schneeweis loved riding the trail at Mountain 
Biking. Alex Green tried his hardest to help his team win 
in an awesome game of prison ball at Court Sports. Ben 
Spaulding and Nathaniel Kahan had lots of fun making 
their way through the obstacle course at High Ropes. We 
are having a blast!

~ Logan, Counselor & Nick, Junior Counselor & Dylan, CIT



G1C Doesn't Want the Summer to End! 

     G1C had another wonderful week at camp! We started 
the week off  with an exciting breakfast. The girls were able 
to wear their pajamas to camp and eat breakfast together. 
Ella Mulhern also loved playing on the Playground with her 
friends. Madison Haber and Lucy Apostol had so much fun 
making beautiful bracelets in Art Too. Delany Haas was 
amazing at Ninja Warrior and showed off  her skills. Violet 
Lasko and Catalina Tricoles were real chefs when we made 
popcorn at Nature. We can't wait to have another fabulous 
week! 

~ Alex, Counselor & Julia, Junior Counselor 

Carnival Cuties of GKA 

    GKA had an amazing 7th week and they especially 
loved Carnival day. They played games, ate cotton 
candy, bouncy house, and a train ride. They were all 
smiles all day. The girls of GKA also were great during 
our Disney Review. They danced their hearts out and 
were smiling from ear to ear. Braelyn Knight had so 
much fun going down the Froggy Slide and loved riding 
the train during Carnival. Kira Golani loved the bouncy 
house as she jumped so high and was laughing the 
whole time. Eliana Iturbe had so much fun performing in 
the Show as she sang "Love is an Open Door" and her 
favorite part of the Carnival were the rides and games.  
We are sad that camp is coming to an end but are 
looking forward to a great last week with our cuties. 

~ Gianna, Counselor & Victoria, Counselor 

The fantastic week of BKA 

     Julian Oshidar was so excited as he walked across 
the log at Ropes!  During our Train Ride, Liam Brotschul 
kept screaming “This is so Cool” while riding around. 
Jeremy Shmulewitz couldn’t wait to have his cotton candy 
on Carnival Day.  While in Arts & Crafts, Saxton Fredette 
made the cutest little red ladybug. Rishi Bhadravat was so 
engaged when learning about heat at Mad Science. On 
Carnival Day, Shea O’malley couldn’t stop laughing while 
jumping around in the Bounce House. We can’t wait for our 
last week of camp together with our boys!! 

~ Elizabeth, Counselor & Allie, Junior Counselor 

Sports
     Campers continued to show their athletic skills at Sports. 
During Volleyball, Nukem proved to be a camp favorite.  
Prisonball took over the court and Air-o-Sport took over the 
fi eld during Field Games.  Fish Ball is a new game that the 
older campers enjoyed playing, and the younger ones loved 
Steal the Bacon at Soccer.  Many campers were on target 
at Archery, popping balloons and hitting playing cards.  Next 
week brings more fun at Sports as we continue using the 
skills we learned all summer.  

~The Sports Staff



B2A’s Festive Week! 
     It was an amazing week 7 for the boys of B2A! 
Dylan White and Brian Yepes had a blast playing on 
the Playground. At Mini Golf, Joey Napoli and Owen 
Fama showed off  their putting skills where they made 
some awesome shots at each hole. Brayden O’Brien 
and Caleb Zamolodchikov showed off  their fast moving 
skills as they raced around the track at Go-Karts. Wyatt 
Giglio and Lucas Balint ran around in a competition of 
Counselors vs Campers at Soccer. Jacob Yohannan 
had a blast at GaGa where they played against his 
counselors. The boys have enjoyed themselves a ton 
at camp this week, and we know that next week will be 
fi lled with just as much enjoyment and fun as every week 
before! 

~ Chris, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor 

Rainbow CrisCrispy Treats  

INGREDIENTS:  
- 4 Tbsp. salted butter, plus more softened for greasing 
  the baking dish 
- 1 (10-oz) bag white mini 
marshmallows 
- 6 cups fruit-fl avored cereal 
rings, (Froot Loops) 
- 1 (10-oz) bag rainbow mini 
marshmallows 
- 1 (24 oz) package white 
chocolate 

DIRECTIONS: 
1. Thoroughly grease a 9 by 13 inch baking dish with 
softened butter.  

2. Add the 4 tablespoons butter to a medium pot over 
medium heat.  When the butter is melted, stir in the white 
mini marshmallows and heat until they're totally melted. 
Stir in the salt.  Remove from the heat and pour in the 
cereal, folding gently until it is all combined. 
 
3. Then gently fold in the rainbow mini marshmallows.  
Press into the prepared baking dish. Let cool completely.  
Melt the white chocolate according to the package 
directions. Cut the treats into 12 pieces. Dip half of each 
piece into the white chocolate and place onto wax paper.  
Let set and serve. 

~ Jordyn, Baking Coordinator



Silly Seventh Week for G1B 
     G1B had an awesome week 7! All the girls showed 
up on Monday wearing their beautiful pajamas and had a 
fun time at the 1st grade breakfast. Olivia Robinson had 
a blast learning diff erent moves at Dance and perfected 
her jazz walk. Miriam Crick loved making her own 
unicorn in Arts & Crafts. Ella Garfi nkle was thrilled to see 
her favorite animal, Percy the dog, at Fur & Feathers, 
and got to spend time petting her. Sofi a Calefato enjoyed 
our peaveful stroll through the woods during our Nature 
Walk. Mia Farkas practiced shooting hoops at Basketball 
and is a professional dribbler. G1B had an amazing week 
and we can't wait to make the most out of week 8! 

~ Reina, Counselor & Hana, Junior Counselor 

BKD’s Week of Fantastic FunBKD’s Week of Fantastic Fun
     BKD had the most amazing week here at camp! 
Ethan Dombrowsky showed off  his awesome skills in 
the Pool by blowing bubbles and swimming in the deep 
end. Jason Nissan chased his counselors around during 
Wooden Trucks and captured them in the Monster Truck. 
Grant Golinder couldn’t wait to show off  his ladybug 
rock at Arts & Crafts. On Carnival Day, Anthony Sether 
was a pro at Bottle Ring Toss where he won a lollipop. 
Jonathan Knapp scored many goals on the BKD soccer 
team against the counselors. Jake Bezrodnyi had a 
blast learning all about air molecules and heat in Mad 
Science. Lucas Vit was a warrior in Ninja and scaled the 
rope climb with ease. Brendan Zhang’s favorite activity 
on Carnival Day was the giant bouncy house. We can’t 
wait to share more memorable experiences with BKD. 

~ Maya, Counselor & Jennifer, Junior Counselor

G1A’s Super 7th week! 
     G1A had a super 7th week of camp. Aria Katsnelson 
helped our team win 2 rounds of Hungry Hungry Hippos 
during Tribes. Madison Marx loved running around 
and playing with her friends during Spray Park. Meryl 
Schmeidler loved making delicious cinnamon roll ups on 
the fi re pit at Nature. Chloe Barkalow had a blast while 
singing super silly songs about apples and bananas 
during Music. Haddie Sher had so much fun while 
making a beautiful button bracelet at Art Too. Mary 
Wyand showed off  her dancing skills while rehearsing 
our dance at Show. Everyone loved coming to camp in 
our pajamas and having our 1st grade breakfast. We 
have had an amazing summer so far and can’t wait to 
have even more fun during our last week at camp! We 
don’t want this summer to end! 

~Gillian, Counselor and Lauren, Junior Counselor 



B6A is B6Awesome!
     We had a great time this week doing a bunch of 
our favorite activities! Nate Giglio was amazing in 
Archery where he was able to get every arrow as close 
to a bullseye as he could. Gabe Greiner was a beast 
in Soccer as he made eff ortless moves with the ball 
dribbling up the fi eld. Alex Hatoff  sank almost every 
shot he took in Basketball. John Tomasini swung for the 
fences and hit some long bombs in Tennis Baseball. Alex 
Cruz was a GaGa pro, dodging every ball that came his 
way. Charlie Hastings loved Low Ropes this week as 
we took a ride on the Cargo Net. We can’t believe the 
summer is almost over, but we’re going to have a very 
fun last week of camp!

~ Jake, Counselor & Brandon, Junior Counselor

B2B’s Slammin’ Seventh WeekB2B’s Slammin’ Seventh Week      
     B2B had a fantastic week 6! David Sevumyants 
showed off  his athletic skills at GaGa where he won 
multiple games. Martin Shakhnazarov made a really 
cool wooden robot at Makerspace. Julian Ignatowitz 
made an epic wizard clay statue at Ceramics. Demetrius 
Khalil made a very creative popsicle stick plane at Arts & 
Crafts. Will Benninghoff  was very creative while making 
a friendship bracelet at Arts & Crafts. Myles Ignatowitz 
showed off  his athletic ability at Basketball where he won 
his fi rst game of Knockout! Week 7 went great and we 
can’t wait for next week! 

~Jeremy, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor 

G3B's Amazing Week
     The girls of G3B had an awesome week 7! Juliet Lynn 
used her amazing cooking skills to create some tasty 
pizza puff s. Julia Sassine and Rachel Veltman enjoyed 
cooling off  in the Spray Park and running through the 
Frog Spinkler. Caitlyn Johnson enjoyed playing GaGa 
with her friends and challenging herself on the Ninja 
Warrior Obstacle Course. Kayla Macan had a blast 
making popcorn at Nature. Abigail Aleixo loved showing 
off  her creative ability during Arts & Crafts where she 
made a gorgeous plate. River Russo had a great time 
playing with the animals at Fur and Feathers. It is sad 
to say the summer is coming to an end but the girls are 
enjoying every moment of it together and we can’t wait to 
have an amazing last week!

~ Julia, Counselor & Riley, Junior Counselor 



Campers in Grades 3 and 4 
Leave Us Wanting More! 

We can’t believe Summer 2020 is almost complete, 
We can’t imagine spending these amazing weeks 
anywhere else as we beat the heat! 

Week 5 had our Stay Lates, separate for boys and girls, 
We had so much excitement, the nights went by in a 
whirl. 

We’ve had Olympics, Pop Culture and Carnival as 
Special Days 
They made camp exciting in all diff erent ways. 

There were Game Shows, Crafts, and various Relays, 
Carnival had rides, snacks and activities to play! 

We wish everyone a great school year! 
In Summer 2021, we hope to see you here! 

~ Julie & Justin, 3rd and 4th grade Division Leaders 

B8B had a a great week!

     The Big Brains return for another fantastic week at 
camp. Jahn Whitworth and David Farber engineered a 
scribble machine in STEM. Aiden Friedman and Anthony 
Pasquale explored camp and took amazing pictures in 
Digital Photography. JD Simon and Jake Ryan challenged 
each other in Soccer and worked together to sharpen each 
other's skills. Jack Rubin masterfully came out on top in an 
intense game of GaGa. Sam Spaulding took a brave leap 
and zipped down the Zipline at Ropes. The boys have one 
more week left of summer and we're all excited to say it'll 
be our best week yet.

~ Sidate, Counselor

Zucchini Pizza Bites  
Pizza! Pizza! This week we made diff erent versions of 
pizza!  There was pizza on a stick, 
pizza rolls, pizza muffi  ns, and zucchini 
pizza.  We had so much fun cooking 
with all the campers this week!  Can't 
wait for Dip Week next! 

INGREDIENTS:  
- 3 large Zucchini, sliced into 1/4" rounds 
- Extra-Virgin Olive Oil, for brushing 
- 1/4 c. marinara or pizza sauce 
- 1/3 c. shredded mozzarella 
- Dried oregano, for sprinkling 

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.  Place zucchini on a 
baking sheet and brush with olive oil.  Bake until slightly 
tender, 5 minutes. 

2. Spoon a thin layer of sauce over each slice, then top 
with mozzarella and mini pepperoni.  Sprinkle with dried 
oregano and bake until zucchini is tender and cheese is 
melted, 10 minutes. 

~Jamie, Cooking Coordinator & Becky, Cooking Instructor



Arts & Crafts
     Girls and boys in Kiddle Kingdom were busy painting 
adorable Ladybug Rocks and folding Accordion Fabulous 
Fish. Girls in 1st grade mesmerized us with their 
Cardboard Tube Unicorn Creations. The boys in 1st 
grade blew us away with their rendition of Cardboard 
Fire Breathing Dragons. The Boys in 2nd grade and 
Girls in 2nd grade made huge jumps in their creativity 
when producing Cardboard Tube Frog Catchers. Girls 
in grades 3 and 4 set the table with beautiful Deco 
Plates. Boys in grades 3 brought us out of this world as 
we experienced their Outer Space Pointillism artwork. 
Girls in grades 5 and 6 focused closer to home as they 
studied Portraits and created their own faces in Pop 
Art. 7th and 8th grade girls diligently worked on their 
Pineapple Thread Art Boards; they were so sweet! The 
LITs were awesome when they were creating Macrame 
Feathers. The verdict is that they really succeeded in 
taking it higher. 

Week 7 was just perfect in Arts and Crafts!!

~ Caryn, Arts & Crafts 

B8A had Stupendous Week!
     B8A’s Week 7 was nothing short of amazing. Alex 
Berger and Anthony Helewa climbed their way through 
the spider web at Low Ropes. Chad Schreier showed off  
his detective skills in a great game of Mafi a. In Baking, 
Sam Schmeidler and Derick Nieto baked a fantastic 
chocolate and fruit loops treat and it was delicious. Jason 
Ernst and Max Seidler used their engineering skills and 
built an impeccable rocket in Rocketry. Tyler Ruoff  led his 
team in a great game of Kickball. Can’t believe there is 
only one week of camp left.

~ Michael, Counselor

Carnival Fun Frenzy for BKC

     BKC had so much fun this week. Sam Barbosa 
was an awesome dancer and had the freshest moves 
at Dance. During Carnival, Mason Haber jumped the 
highest in the bouncy house. Nate Callahan made the 
most delicious snack at Baking. At Wooden Trucks, 
Oliver Ordiales drove us all to Disney World. Ethan 
Pearlman loved eating the cotton candy and riding the 
train ride at Carnival. At the Pool, Gabriel Bustamante 
bravely conquered the Frog Slide. Connor White made 
the most awesome snake out of clay at Ceramics. During 
Show, Benjamin Domb had a fantastic time performing 
on stage. We can’t wait to have more fun next week!

~ Shelby, Counselor & Shelby, Junior Counselor



All Smiles in G3A for a great week !
     Week 7 was an awesome week for the girls of G3A. 
This week was Carnival and the girls truly had a blast 
together! Madelyn Pope had a great time at Archery as 
she used speed and balance during Ninja Warrior. Sadie 
Gural and Sophie Shmulewitz had a blast soaring down 
the Zipline which is one of their favorite activities. Grace 
Sodano applied her creativity in Arts & Crafts where she 
made a very pretty colorful Deco-podge Plate. Devi Naik 
enjoyed taking her aim at the bullseye at Archery. Amelia 
Violett also enjoyed splashing around in the Spray Park, 
as well as using team work and communication skills 
with her friends during the team skis at Low Ropes. 
Kenzie Haas was thrilled to go down the Zipline, swim 
with her friends in the Pool, and win a game of GaGa. 
Alex Chodosch had an awesome time going through the 
frog at the Spray Park and also showing off  her ballet 
skills at Dance. The G3A girls know how to have fun and 
are having an amazing summer!

~ Erin, Counselor & Izzy, Junior Counselor & Dani, Shadow

Marvelous Music 
    Music has been amazing!  The Kiddie Kingdom groups 
have been playing with drums and bongos.  They loved 
making all the "music!"  We sang "Apples and Bananas" 
all week long as well!  We danced and sang to "Doctor 
Knickerbocker" and "Sing with Me" and had a blast!  
Everyone has been loving popcorn karaoke as well!  
Some hit songs we have been singing are "We own the 
Night" from Zombies 2, TV show theme songs, "Party in 
the USA" by Miley Cyrus and "Into the Unknown" from 
Frozen 2.  We have one more week left and we can't 
wait to fi ll it with even more music! 

~ Kathryn, Music Coordinator 

The Tremendous Adventures of BKB
     BKB had a lot of super cool adventures this week! 
Itai Strum rocked the drums while singing in Music. 
Jude Apostol showed us his super speed while playing 
Soccer. In Arts & Crafts, Declan Gill beautifully painted 
a ladybug rock with cool colors. Logan Perez loves 
dancing to our group song in Show. During Carnival, 
Zachary Hirsch had a blast jumping and leaping around 
on the bouncy castle. During Carnival, Harrison Golinder 
was super excited to ride the train around camp. We are 
excited to spend the last week together!

~ Hannah, Counselor & Payton, Junior Counselor



G5Besties 
     G5B had an amazing seventh week at camp! Ella 
Farkas and Lily Ryan showed off  their acrobatic skills in 
Dance. Abigail LeFurge enjoyed getting to run through the 
Spray Park with all of her friends. Cara Correa loved getting 
to play life size “Hungry Hungry Hippos” during Tribes. 
Samantha Galuskin created her own tea party themed Tik-
Tac-Toe board in Ceramics. Sophia Eichler was always up 
for a new game of “Wolf” after playing it in Drama. Kaitlyn 
Chigas started an amazing comic book style self portrait in 
Art. Izzy Rubinstein had a blast getting to try the small Go 
Karts and sped faster than she has ever gone before. We 
can’t wait for an awesome eighth week!

~ Emily, Counselor & Celia, Junior Counselor

B2C’s Amazing week 7! 
    B2C had an incredible 7th week at camp! Sachin 
Shah created his own robot out of wooden parts in 
Makerspace. Lucas Mueller scored tons of points at 
Basketball. Yaseen Aboelela had a great time running 
through the Spray Park. Zachary Rogol sped through the 
course at Go Karts. Yarden Gottlieb showed off  his skills 
in Arts & Crafts where he made a bracelet using a ladder 
stitch. Elliott Smith had a blast at Carnival playing all the 
games with the group.  Alex Katz let the group know how 
good his defensive skills are at Soccer. Joshua Muchow 
showed off  his amazing athletic skills in GaGa when 
he won multiple games. Logan Ricaurte was incredibly 
agile when he took on and completed the Ninja Warrior 
Course. Nathan Shamy had some fantastic base hits 
during T-Ball! Week 7 was awesome for the boys of B2C 
and we can’t wait for more fun in week 8! 

~ Alex, Counselor & Lucas, Junior Counselor 



Tribalbal Days are next wxt week
Eldings LadingsLadings Delcans Camdels 

Who will your Tribal Chief be? 


